Like many people, we are working from home and, therefore, I'm afraid this edition
isn't up to our usual graphical standard – but the content is accurate!
As a consequence of the coronavirus epidemic we have, regrettably, had to cancel
or postpone all our events in April - July:
*
*
*
*
*
*

Anglian & London HAUC Roadshow (was 29 April; postponed to 17 November)
HAUC(UK) National Convention (was 14 May; postponed to 17 September)
ADEPT Spring Conference (was 21 May; cancelled)
HAUC@Harrogate Road & Street Works Event (was 4 June; postponed to 14 October)
CECA North by NW Dinner (was 11 June; cancelled)
SoRSA Conference (was 22/23 June; cancelled)

Everyone who has booked a place or stand at any of the above events has been notified
of the change and (for postponed events) their booking has been transferred to the new
date.
These changes mean that our Autumn programme will be twice as busy as usual and so (if
you haven't booked already) it would be really helpful if you could book your place(s) early
so that we can spread the admin load.
Thank you
******
Welcome to our April Newsletter
Our events should be of interest to professionals working in most sectors of highways,
planning and transportation throughout the UK. We can usually arrange for companies to
sponsor, exhibit or circulate copies of advertising material at the events at very reasonable
prices.
For more information about all our events and online booking please go to
www.aldercross.com.
All our technical courses and roadshows are endorsed for CPD by CIHT.
HAUC(UK) National Convention
Thursday 17 September
Emirates Old Trafford Cricket Ground, Talbot Road, Old Trafford, Manchester M16 0PX
New Beginnings: 2020 Vision
2020 sees our industry facing a whole host of new processes and guidance. With these
come new opportunities to embrace the future with complete clarity - 2020 Vision.

With so many significant advances to discuss, the Convention is your best opportunity to
hear first-hand from leading industry experts. New Codes of Practice and guidance on
SROH/SROR, Coordination, Inspections, Training & Accreditation, along with Street
Manager, will all play a key part in the day:
•
•
•
•
•

Discover how innovation in Scotland and Wales will play a major part in our
processes and how we can all learn from each other in driving best practice.
Join the debate on the implications of climate change and embracing diversity.
Explore how we provide services which protect the environment, reduce our carbon
footprint.
Seek innovative ways to reinvent the industry and push the economy forward.
Engage with exhibitors offering cutting edge technological support to help us to be
effective and efficient, putting our customers at the heart of everything.

2019 was our best-attended event ever with some really positive feedback; please join us
as we're planning to take our 2020 Convention to another level.
The event is generously sponsored by Symology, Complete Utilities and A-Plant Lux.
Limited further sponsorship opportunities are available at this event (please click below for
more information). However, we only have one exhibition space available so, if you wish
to book it …!
West Midlands HAUC Roadshow
Thursday 24 September
Dunstall Park Racecourse, Gorsebrook Road, Wolverhampton WV6 0PE
2020 marks the 22nd Anniversary of the West Midlands HAUC Roadshow which has
grown from humble beginnings in a field in Tamworth to over 70 exhibitors showcasing
their latest products and services at Wolverhampton Racecourse.
The first 150 visitors to the Roadshow will able to enjoy a free BIG SIGNAL BREAKFAST
bacon roll courtesy of Signal Traffic Management. Lunch will be sponsored by SRL Traffic
Systems.
Details of the seminar content will be available on our website soon. In the interim, please
don't hesitate to contact us by any convenient means if you have any queries.
CECA North West Awards Dinner
Friday 9 October
The Midland Hotel, 16 Peter Street Manchester M60 2DS
CECA NW members have the capability and capacity to deliver projects of all sizes in
disciplines across the whole of the infrastructure sector and the very best will be
recognised at this event.
Awards will be presented in eight categories.
The after-dinner speaker is the award-winning yachtswoman, Nikki Henderson, who
accompanied Greta Thunberg across the Atlantic.
We do hope you can join us at what promises to be a lively and entertaining evening.

HAUC@Harrogate Road & Street Works Event
Wednesday 14 October
Pavilions of Harrogate, Great Yorkshire Showground, Harrogate HG2 8NZ
The north of England's premier road and street works event returns to the Pavilions of
Harrogate for 2020.
Visitors will be able to keep up-to-date with the latest innovations in safety, materials,
technology, traffic management and a variety of other products and services. The event
provides an excellent opportunity to catch up with existing suppliers or source new ones
and is FREE TO ATTEND for delegates.
Details of the seminar topics will be available on our website soon.
Lunch will be sponsored by SRL Traffic Systems; there are a range of other sponsorship
opportunities available at this event - further information is available (please go to
www.aldercross.com).
Anglian & London HAUC Roadshow
Tuesday 17 November
Allianz Park, Hendon NW4 1RL
The theme for the 2020 Anglian & London HAUC Roadshow is Back to Basics.
Over 40 exhibitors will be showing their latest products and services.
Back to Basics will focus on the key topic areas of safety and materials. Come and see
smart traffic lights, site safety equipment, how virtual reality could actually work for you
today and new innovations in materials.
There is an optional seminar session starting at 11.00am (you do not need to book in
advance to attend); the programme includes:
•
•
•
•

Update on SROH & Coordination Code of Practice
Update on Inspections Code of Practice
Materials Innovation
Fibre First

The seminar session will close with the presentation of the Anglian & London HAUC
Awards recognising excellence in the following categories:
•
•
•
•
•

Innovation
Environmental/Sustainability
Safety
Rising Star/Young Professional
Lifetime Achievement

The nomination process is not onerous (go to www.aldercross.com for more details); the
deadline is Friday 16 October.
This event is FREE TO ATTEND for delegates; complimentary refreshments will be
available throughout the day, sponsored by Geobear and Vodafone, and lunch is

generously sponsored by SRL Traffic Systems. Further sponsorship and exhibition
opportunities are available on a first-come, first-served basis. Please go to
www.aldercross.com for more details and to book places.
Safety at Street Works & Road Works
In-house Courses
Non-compliance with this Code is a criminal offence. Summaries of five Court cases are
on our website. The course is for everyone responsible for making sure that street and
road works are safe for both operatives and the public. You can download a flyer about the
course at www.aldercross.com.
Failure to comply with the Code is evidence of failing to fulfil the legal requirements to sign,
light and guard works. If you are involved in street works or road works you need to know
about what is now required of you.
If you are interested in a training day for up to 20 people for your own organisation, for less
than £100/head, please get in touch with us (01244 813335 or info@aldercross.com).
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